
 OLE Product Council Agenda 

 

October 27, 2016 
Meeting Time: 10:00am-11:00am EST 
Meeting Number: 192 946 509 
Call in Number: 415-655-0001 

Meeting URL: OLE WebEx 

 
 
Present: Dracine Hodges, Chew Chiat Naun, Holly Mistlebauer, Kirstin  Kemner-Heck,, Kristen 
Wilson, Kristin Martin, Roswitha Schweitzer , Sharon Wiles-Young, Paula Sullenger. Mike Bolton 
(Steering Cmte),  Anne Highsmith, Charlotte Whitt, Peter Murray, Mike Winkler, Harry Kaplanian 
 

1) Notetaker -- alphabetical rotation -- Paula 
2) Housekeeping ---PC minutes posted  
3) Welcome guest --- Harry Kaplanian (EBSCO)  
4) FOLIO Roadmap presentation/ discussion (w/Harry Kaplanian - Product Mgr ) 

Copenhagen update: Roadmap - high-level now, will be updated monthly and get more 
detailed as we get closer.  Will use JIRA for granular details.  Need a goal for each quarter.  For 
this quarter, need multi-team independent app development - How can we get these non-Index 
Data developers started?  OKAPI is a key deliverable.  Current ILS developed by one vendor 
and have great similarities across modules - Folio might not look so seamless, but there should 
be some level of consistent user experience.  By end of Q4 2016 we want to have the base UI 
design (Filip working on this) - this is high priority for this quarter. 
Need schema definitions and key domain models - working on this now.  Working on “resource 
management” - broader than ERM, includes physical materials and possibly digital repository 
items.  
As development moves beyond Index Data the management challenges will increase. 
Knowledge bases - a single KB doesn’t seem realistic for all the material that libraries 
own/use/have access to.  
In person Resource Management meeting Nov 29-30 (at MIT) - participants want to make sure 
the topics at that meeting align with Roadmap goals 
Kaplanian - in Q1 2017 want to have teams up and running for development; ideally prepping 
for design work on core applications; documentation needs to be created with a similar format 
and stored in a central place.   Reporting functions - maybe should be exploring what is already 
out there instead of building reporting into FOLIO. 
Question - what are the key issues the PC needs to address now? What does Index Data needs 
from us right now? Kaplanian - will have a list by the weekend - Would be great to identify a Circ 
SIG today -  
The UI/UX group has wrapped up its work and the members will join the new SIGS that will be 
formed in the next week or two. 

https://meetings.webex.com/collabs/meetings/join?uuid=MCULKMB586MDRHL2LK976PC0YM-2C6Z
https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/Product+Council+Agenda+and+Minutes


Three key SIGS to form in the next week: Metadata Management, Resource Access, LSP 
Authentication/Authorization.  PC will nominate members from OLE institutions 
Dracine will create nomination list for the 3 SIGs - they will elect a convener 
What about existing Resource Management?  That group will discuss at their Oct 28 meeting. 
 
 

5) Updated SIG draft (Linking to a cleaned up version that I tried to incorporate 
comments/suggestions and other edits): 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-kd7NuclSGegTYbzXkPlBCr0tDCkDL590ZZ_8ma
7gog/edit#  

a) Lingering questions/concerns? 
b) Next steps?: Create participant roster for proposed SIGs? 

 

Present Name Home Organization 

 Christine Wise SOAS 

x Dracine Hodges Duke 

x Kirstin Kemner-Heek GBV 

x Kristin  Martin UChicago 

x Holly Mistlebauer Cornell/OLE Project Manager 

x Chew Chiat Naun Cornell 

x Roswitha Schweitzer hbz 

x Paula Sullenger Texas A&M 

X Sharon Wiles-Young Lehigh 

x Kristen Wilson NCSU 

x Michael Winkler OLE 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-kd7NuclSGegTYbzXkPlBCr0tDCkDL590ZZ_8ma7gog/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-kd7NuclSGegTYbzXkPlBCr0tDCkDL590ZZ_8ma7gog/edit#

